THE  SPANISH WAR
drinMng water, when it was available, was of a greasy,
opaque appearance and had been very liberally chlorinated.
Even weeks after the capture of Talavera from the Reds
the food was extremely bad. It seemed impossible to
persuade any cook not to use immense quantities of
rancid oil and also huge amounts of garlic
Finally with Jean d'Hospital, a French journalist of
talent whom I have already mentioned, we formed a small
mess, tabng an apartment m a private house on the
station road    There in a small, over-furnished dining-
room we had some of the very best meals served anywhere
in Spam.   We used to invite staff officers and others to
lunch or to dine with us, and they said that not even
General Franco's table was quite so good.   The landlord
of the house had kept a fashionable restaurant just outside
Madrid on the Corunna road, and he used to wait on us
in a white jacket while the maid merely passed him the
dishes.   He was a man who had led a strange career,
first being a professor of philosophy before devoting his
attention to the cuhnary arts    He was calm and self-
possessed and never seemed to lose his presence of mind.
I remember one day when six large Russian bombers
came and, trying to hit the railway station distant about
two hundred yards with big bombs weighing nearly half
a ton, dropped sixteen of them in fields right in front of
our house.   Four fell quite near, and the displacement of
air blew the windows in besides removing a substantial
portion of the roof    D'Hospital, our guest—a Spanish
major—and myself flattened ourselves  on the  ground
against the main wall until all was over and then, brush-
ing the plaster from our clothes, went out to see what
damage had been done.   Actually one old man and his
mule were found dead, though with no trace of outward
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